Abstract -Ultra high-speed optical network is developing rapidly as growing capacity demand in telecommunication system is increasing. In these networks, it is desired to carry out switching, routing and processing in optical domain to avoid bottlenecks of optoelectronic conversions. Optical time-division multiplexing (OTDM) technique is one option to implement all optical networks. It provides a single data stream at a very high rate (>100Gbits/s) using a single wavelength. These networks will be based on optical packet switching. The success of these networks depends on how well switching and routing are being done at this very high speed. An all optical switch based on symmetric Mach-Zehnder (SMZ) with asymmetric coupler (60:40) is proposed. Its characteristics and switching window profiles will be investigated. The results show that symmetric Mach-Zehnder (SMZ) with asymmetric coupler gives a better contrast ratio rather than symmetric Mach-Zehnder (SMZ) with normal 50:50 coupler.
Introduction
Today, optical network is developing rapidly as growing capacity demand in telecommunication system is increasing. Optical transmission systems are typically running at data rates of 2.5Gbits/s or 10Gbits/s per channel. There are many advantages for designing switching elements using optical components. These advantages include decreased switching time (less than 1/10 of a pico second (10 12 )), less crosstalk and interference, increased reliability, increased fault tolerance, enhanced transmission capacity, economical broadband transport network construction, enhanced crossconnect node throughput, and flexible service provisioning.
When operating at an ultra-high speed (hundreds of GHz) requires that the entire signal routing, switching and processing be carried out in the optical domain in order to avoid bottleneck due to the optical to electronic conversion. Most networking equipment today is still based on electronic-signals, meaning that the optical signals have to be converted to electrical ones, to be amplified, regenerated or switched, and then reconverted to optical signals. This is generally referred to as an 'optical -to-electronic-to-optical' (OEO) conversion and is a significant bottleneck in transmission.
The basic premise of optical switching is that by replacing existing electronic network switches with optical ones, the need for OEO conversions is removed. Clearly, the advantages of being able to avoid the OEO conversion stage are significant. First, optical switching should be cheaper, as there is no need for lots of expensive high-speed electronics. Removing this complexity should also make for physically smaller switches. Unfortunately, optical switching technology is still very much in its infancy. There have been numerous proposals as to how to implement light switching between optical fibres, such as semiconductor amplifiers, liquid crystals, holographic crystals and tiny mirrors.
All optical switches such as the terahertz optical asymmetric demultiplexer (TOAD) and the Symmetric Mach Zehnder (SMZ) are the key component for switching and routing due to their ultra fast switching time. Among all optical switches, the SMZ based switches have the most flexibility, a narrow and square switching window, a compact size, thermal stability and low power operation [8] . Symmetric Mach-Zehnder (SMZ) with asymmetric coupler gives a better contrast ratio rather than the typical SMZ switch [3] . Figure 1 shows the block diagram of a typical SMZ switch composed of two semiconductor optical amplifiers, one in each arm of the interferometer and a number of 3-dB couplers. Control and data pulses are fed into switch via 3-dB couplers and co-propagate within the interferometer. With no control pulse (neither CP1 nor CP2), the SMZ is balanced in such a way that all the data signals emerge at the output port 2. However, with the presence of control signal, a differential phase shift is introduced between the two arms of the interferometer resulting in data pulses being switched to the output port 1. Note that the time delay, Tdelay between the control pulses and their power intensity determines the nominal width of the switching window. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of a proposed SMZ switch. The difference of this SMZ switch is that at the end of this switch, a 60:40 coupler is used instead of using a 3dB coupler or a 50:50 coupler. The expression for the switching window of the proposed SMZ switch is given by [8] :
Operation Principles
where α is the coupling ratio of the coupler, G1
and G2 are the temporal gain profile of the data pulses given as [9] :
and φ ∆ is the phase difference between data pulses defined as [9] :
LEF α is the linewidth enhancement factor, Γ is the confinement factor, g is the differential gain, t is the time at which the temporal point of the data signal enters the amplifier, Tdelay the control signal separation, z/Vg the time increment in z direction and Vg is the group velocity of the control pulse.
Results and Discussions
The modelling of the SMZ switch is done by using Matlab. The gain profiles of SOA and the switching window profiles of the SMZ switch is observed and compared between a typical SMZ switch and the proposed SMZ switch. The contrast ratio is determined from the switching window profile. The contrast ratio is defined as: Figure 3 shows the gain profiles of the SOA1 (G1, gain at the upper arm of SMZ switch) and SOA2 (G2, gain at the lower arm of the SMZ switch). Since the time delay between the control signals is 5ps, then identical gain profiles of G1 and G2 will be obtained. However the gain profile of SOA2, G2 is delayed by 5ps (the same value as the time delay between the control pulse).
Using the same parameter as before, switching window profile as Figure 4 is obtained. It can be seen that, whenever the time delay between the control signals is 5ps, a switching window with FWHM equal to 5ps is achieved. The switching window has a square and symmetrical shape due to the propagating data and control signals that pass through the SMZ switch. A square shape of switching window profile is very crucial and desirable in OTDM network where there is need to extract or multiplex the target channel from the OTDM signal with little crosstalk.
Using the same parameter, switching window profile for the proposed SMZ switch is obtained as in Figure 5 . The contrast ratio for the proposed SMZ switch is higher, 7×10 -3 as compared to the typical SMZ switch with contrast ratio 7×10 -4 . Figure 6 shows the switching window profiles of SMZ switch (using 50:50 coupler) for different time delay in 1ps step. From here, it can be seen that there is no increase in SMZ gain for time delay more than 5ps.
Using the same parameters, the switching window profiles for different time delay in 1ps step for the proposed SMZ switch is obtained as in Figure 7 . It is found that in term of contrast ratio, the proposed SMZ switch has better contrast ratio. However, in term of the shape, the proposed SMZ 
switch has unsymmetrical shape of switching window. Figure 8 is the experimental result of switching window profile that has been done by Toliver [1] . From the results using experimental and numerical calculation, the switching window is similar in term of the shape. This experimental result has a greater rise time as the time delay is in 1.6ps step. Figure 9 shows the comparison in SMZ switching window between the two types of SMZ switch. By applying bias current more than 0.8Amp with linewidth enhancement factor more than 5 will result with no increase in contrast ratio and poor flat top. Therefore, if high bias current(≥0.8A) is applied, low linewidth enhancement(<5) must be used and vice versa. Figure 10 shows the comparison of contrast ratio for different SOA length between the 2 types of SMZ switch. From the graph, we can see that a higher contrast ratio is achieved by using SMZ switch with 60:40 coupler. A practical value of SOA length is in the range of 1×10 -4 to 3×10 -4 m. Figure 11 shows the comparison of the contrast ratio for different linewidth enhancement factor between the 2 types of SMZ switch. The optimum and practical linewidth enhancement for both types of SMZ switch is in the range from 1 to 7 (for bias current = 0.6A). SMZ switch using 60:40 coupler has significant increase in contrast ratio for linewidth enhancement less than 6.
From Figure 12 , a higher contrast ratio is achieved by using the proposed SMZ switch. Both SMZ switches show that there is no increase in contrast ratio for time delay more than 5ps. Figure 13 shows the comparison of full wave half magnitude (FWHM) for different time delay between the 2 types of SMZ switches. From the graph, it can be seen that there is a slight different between the 2 types of SMZ switches. FWHM increase almost linearly as the time delay increase for both types of switches. 
Summary
Modelling of all optical switch based on Symmetric Mach-Zehnder with asymmetric coupler is presented in this paper. The comparison between SMZ switch with symmetric coupler and SMZ switch with asymmetric coupler is investigated. The results show that SMZ switch with asymmetric coupler is better than the typical SMZ switch in terms of its contrast ratio.
